APPENDIX 2.13

METALLURGICAL ANALYSIS REPORT – PAUL RONDELEZ

INTRODUCTION

This reports contains the results of visual analysis of the remains related to
metalworking found during the excavations at Craddockstown North 1-5, Co. Kildare
(18E0148). A pit dated to the 4th to 3rd centuries BC in Area CN4 yielded a likely tuyere
fragment, for which there are very few Iron Age parallels. Within Area CN3, a pair of
slag-pit furnaces dated to the 2nd to 1st centuries BC were uncovered, together with a
probably associated bloom-processing hearth. Within Area CN1, small amounts of
undiagnostic weathered slag were recovered from a variety of features, one of which
was dated to the 7th century AD. These could be related to the Iron Age ironworking in
Areas CN3 and 4 or to activities outside the excavated area. Fuel-ash slag found in
features associated with a workshop structure, dated to the 8th to 10th centuries AD in
Area CN1 is possibly the result of the burning down of this structure.
DESCRIPTIONS
Area CN1

Small amounts of slag, all undiagnostic and weathered to heavily weathered, were
retrieved from Area CN1: a single piece (423g) from upper fill C73 of slot trench C92,
three pieces (55g) from upper fill C207 in pit C206 about 15m to the northeast and two
pieces (57g) from basal fill C103 of ditch C96 about 10m to the east of pit C206.
Radiocarbon analyses on oak charcoal retrieved from a different basal fill (C122) of the
same ditch returned a two-sigma calibrated date within the 7th century AD. A further
1g of possible slag was found in single fill C131 of pit C130 about 7m south-east of pit
C206.
A different material, very light and porous and interpreted as likely fuel-ash slag (Pl. 1),
was recovered from single fill C140 of possible wall trench C139 (eleven pieces, 89g),
from single fill C208 of pit C214 (two pieces, 27g) and from upper fill C142 of pit C141
(six pieces, 36g). The wall trench and both pits are part or associated with the same
possible workshop structure and a fragment of animal bone from fill C140 returned a
two-sigma calibrated radiocarbon date ranging from the late 8th to the end of the 10th
centuries AD. The fuel-ash slag from pit C141 was slightly magnetic.
Area CN3

The remains related to metalworking in Area CN3 consisted of three pits.
Pit C40 measured 0.58m by 0.55m and was 0.35m deep. Its basal fill C42 contained just
over 2kg of slag, some with adhering natural clay. Most of the slag had solidified while
flowing vertically (Pl. 2) while other consisted of small magnetic prills. A fragment of
hazel charcoal from C42 returned a two-sigma calibrated radiocarbon date likely within
the 2nd and 1st centuries BC. Its upper fill C43 yielded a large mass of slag (4092g) which
had solidified against the side of the pit (Pl. 3), further slag including with vertically flow

structure (4354g) with several pieces showing imprints after pieces of timber (Pl. 4).
While some of the clay adhering to the slag was most likely natural subsoil, the pieces
of fine grained clay with inclusions of angular quartz are more likely to represent
fragments of furnace wall (70g). A further eleven pieces of heat-affected clay with
adhering slag (784g) includes one piece with a flat, smoothened surface, likely the base
of a blow-hole (Pl. 5). Also included in this upper fill was a single partial smithing hearth
cake (660g, estimated original weight 825g) (Pl. 6). This cake was dense, homogenous
with few air inclusions and strongly magnetic. The fine residue from this context
contains rather frequent particles of flake hammerscale.
Nearly adjoining pit C40 to the southwest was pit C44 which measured 0.44m by 0.42m
and was 0.16m deep. It’s basal fill C45 contained 1270g of slag, many with clear vertical
flow structure (Pl. 7), drippy pieces and magnetic prills. A piece of fine-grained clay
(24g) with an adhering thin layer of slag probably represents furnace wall. Upper fill
C46 of pit C44 yielded slag with flow structure and magnetic prills (233g) and heataffected clay with adhering slag (451g). The fine-grained pieces of this clay with
inclusions of angular quartz (291g) likely represent furnace wall fragments.
Pit C47, measuring 0.95m by 0.71m and 0.19m deep, was located 1.3m southwest of
pit C44. Its basal fill C49 contained seven smithing hearth cakes (Pl. 8) ranging from
166g to 639g and varying from moderately to strongly magnetic and a further 1120g of
non-diagnostic slag. The fine residue contained flake hammerscale. Also included are
five fragments of heat-affected clay with adhering slag or a thin film of vitrification
(66g). It is unclear if these pieces represent tuyere fragments. Upper fill C48 of pit C47
contained further slag (157g) and small amounts of flake hammerscale.
Area CN4

Within Area CN4, a single Pit C3 was excavated measuring 1.09m by 0.96m and a depth
of 0.23m. Its upper fill C4 yielded a tiny piece of non-diagnostic slag (1g) and a piece of
vitrified clay with adhering slag (176g), likely a fragment of a ceramic tuyere (Pl. 9).
INTERPRETATION

The small amount of weathered undiagnostic slag in three different features in Area
CN1, one of which was of likely 7th century AD date. It is unclear if this residual material
from the Iron Age iron production uncovered in Areas CN3 and 4 or the waste of Early
Medieval activity in the unexcavated areas.
Fuel-ash slag is the waste from intense heat-related activities with the exclusion of
metal-working. The occurrence of all the fuel-ash slag with features associated with the
possible work shop, dated to the 8th to 10th century AD, could be the result of hightemperature activities within the workshop or, perhaps more likely, as most of the
material was retrieved from the likely wall trench, as a result of the burning down of
the structure itself.

The two adjoining pits C40, dated to the 2nd to 1st centuries BC, and C44 are
characteristic furnace pits for slag-pit furnaces. This type of furnace is the most
common in use during the Iron Age in Ireland (Rondelez 2018, Gartsky 2019) and, while
other furnace types dominate, was also still in use in Early Medieval times. This type of
furnace consisted of a clay shaft constructed over a pit which was filled with organic
material, mainly split timber fragments. The shaft was filled with iron ore and charcoal
and during smelting, a bloom of iron formed at or just above ground level and the slag
descended into the pit where it solidified, often forming a large mass higher up and
replaced the organic packing. The furnace pits at Craddockstown have all the
characteristics: vertically solidified slag, the large mass in pit C40, impressions after
timber and likely furnace wall fragments. The upper fill of pit C40 included a rather rare
fragment of a blow-hole.
The occurrence of a smithing hearth cake, together with flake hammerscale, in the
upper fill of pit C40 strongly suggests that blacksmithing, presumably primary forging
of the bloom, took place in the feature after the smelt. C44, on the other hand, was
likely emptied after the smelt was completed, suggested by the presence of less slag
(c. 1.5kg vs 10.5kg) and the occurrence of likely furnace wall in the basal fill.
Pairs of furnace pits are quite common during the Irish Iron Age (Gartsky 2017) but are
not yet fully understood. Similar configurations from elsewhere have been interpreted
as related to work organisation (Pleiner 2000: 77). But in several cases, including at
Craddockstown, there is a marked difference between the sizes of the two furnaces.
The slag types from the furnace pair at Craddockstown did not differ substantially and
due to the smaller pit having been emptied after use the slag volumes cannot be
compared. It is clear, however, due to the close proximity of the furnace pits that they
could not have operated at the same time as there is space between them to allow for
the furnace walls. Furnace pairs such as the one at Craddockstown might represent a
specific two-step smelting regime, perhaps that referred to as ‘twice-smelted iron’ in
the Táin Bó Cúailnge, set in Iron Age Ireland. Slag-pit furnace pairs of comparable age
were uncovered at Kilrussane, Co. Cork (2nd century BC) (Sherlock 2005), Dunsinane 3,
Co. Wexford (2nd to 1st centuries BC) (Gallagher et al. 2015) and Moyle Big 1, Co. Carlow
(1st century BC) (Doyle 2009).
Pit C47, containing several smithing hearths and containing hammerscale, is most likely
a smithing hearth associated with furnace pair C40/C44. While different processes can
lead to smithing hearth cakes being magnetic, loss of iron during bloom forging is a
major cause. This, together with the location of the hearth in close proximity to the two
furnaces, strongly suggests the feature is a bloom smithing hearth.
Pit C3 in Area CN4, dated to the 4th to 3rd centuries BC, included a piece of vitrified
tuyere material. While Iron Age iron smelting sites are relatively common in Ireland,
smithing sites are much less so and there are only a handful of cases of the latter where
associated tuyere material was recovered, for example Carrigatogher (Abbott) 1, Co.
Tipperary (1st century BC to 1st century AD) (McNamara et al. 2012) and possibly at
Johnstown 1, Co. Meath (5th to 1st centuries BC) (Clarke 2004). While the dimensions of

this feature does fall within those of known early smithing hearths, its function could
not be confirmed.
SUMMARY

A single pit of 4th to 3rd century BC date, within Area CN4 could represent a smithing
hearth but the evidence is not conclusive. It did, however, yield a likely ceramic tuyere
fragment, a type of artefact for which there are few parallels in Iron Age Ireland.
A pair of slag-pit furnaces dated to the 2nd to 1st centuries BC, and most likely an
associated bloom-smithing hearth, were recovered within Area CN3. Slag-pit furnaces
are the dominant type of iron smelting furnace used during the Iron Age in Ireland and
furnace pairs are common if not yet fully understood. Evidence points to smithing
having taken place in furnace pit C40 after use.
In Area CN1, small amounts of weathered slag recovered from features of Early
Medieval date are either residual material related to the Iron Age smelting and/or
forging or represent waste from ironworking activities outside the excavated area.
Fragments of fuel-ash slag, the result of high-temperature non-metal-related activities,
recovered from around the 8th to 10th century workshop structure in Area CN1 could
be the waste of activities within that workshop or, perhaps more likely, from the
burning down of the structure itself.
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CATALOGUE
Cut

Fill

Sample

Feature

Description

Weight (g)

3

4

1

Pit

Small slag fragment

1

3

4

3

Pit

Weathered orangey heat-affected clay with
adhering slag. Probable tuyere fragment

176

40

42

24

Furnace pit

[Residue] c. 100 pieces of slag, most with flow
structure, many vertically flown, together with
tiny slag prills, many of which are magnetic

648

40

42

28

Furnace pit

Five fragments of vertically flown rather dense
slag

169

40

42

28

Furnace pit

Three pieces of pinkish heat-affected clay
covered in a thin layer of slag. Likely flow of slag 23
at base of pit

40

42

39

Furnace pit

[Residue] c. 100 pieces of slag, most with flow
structure, many vertically flown, together with
tiny slag prills, many of which are magnetic

40

42

40

Furnace pit

c. 30 pieces of vertically flown rather dense slag,
343
one piece with adhering grey clay

40

43

23

Furnace pit

[Residue] c. 30 fragments of slag, some with
flow structure, together with multiple tiny slag
prills, many magnetic,

849

98

40

43

27

Furnace pit

Fractured dense flattened bun-shaped smithing
hearth cake (80%). Smooth upper surface is
mostly smooth, lower surface has adhering
660
natural clay. The slag is very homogenous with
very little air inclusions. Strongly magnetic.
Possible bloom-processing slag

40

43

27

Furnace pit

Seven fragments of rather dense slag, three with
206
flow structure

Furnace pit

Four pieces of heat-affected fine-grained grey
clay with occasional inclusions of small angular
70
quartz fragments, two with adhering drippy slag.
Likely furnace wall fragments

40

43

27

Cut

40

40

Fill

43

43

Sample

37

38

Feature

Description

Weight (g)

Furnace pit

[Residue] Multiple fragments of slag, most with
flow structure, some vertically flown, together
with tiny slag prills, many of which are magnetic. 555
The fine residue contains rather frequent flake
hammerscale

Furnace pit

Large mass of rather dense slag adhering to
heat-affected natural clay. The slag shows flow
4092
structure on its lower part. The lower part of the
clay is grey, the upper part pinkish
3495

40

43

38

Furnace pit

c. 100 fragments of rather dense slag, most
showing vertical flow structure, several have
impressions of pieces of timber (max. 45 x 17
mm)

40

43

38

Furnace pit

Eleven pieces of heat-affected to vitrified clay,
one piece has a flattened surface, possibly the
lower part of a blow-hole

784

44

45

26

Furnace pit

[Residue] Multiple small slag fragments, many
drippy, and prills, many of which are magnetic

199

44

45

30

Furnace pit

Three pieces of rather dense slag, one with clear
72
flow structure

44

45

30

Furnace pit

Fine-grained clay with adhering slag layer

44

45

43

Furnace pit

[Residue] Multiple fragments of slag, most with
flow structure, some vertically flown, together 601
with tiny slag prills, many of which are magnetic

44

45

44

Furnace pit

c. 35 fragments of rather dense vertically flown
398
slag

44

46

25

Furnace pit

Four small fragments of slag and multiple
magnetic prills

5

44

46

29

Furnace pit

Piece of rather dense slag with flow structure

13

44

46

29

Furnace pit

Four fragments of heat-affected clay with
adhering slag

160

44

46

41

Furnace pit

[Residue] c. 75 fragments of slag, some with
flow structure, together with tiny slag prills,
many of which are magnetic

215

42

Furnace pit

Eleven fragments of heat-affected fine-grained
grey to pinkish clay with occasional inclusions of
small angular quartz fragments, eight of which 291
have adhering slag. Likely furnace wall
fragments

45

c. 50 mainly small fragments of slag, some show
flow structure. The fine-grained material in the
Smithing hearth
157
bag included small amounts of flake
hammerscale

44

47

46

48

24

47

49

46

c. 100 mainly small fragments of slag, some
show flow structure. The small amount of fineSmithing hearth
grained residue in the bag contains flake
hammerscale

47

49

47

Well-formed, dense smithing hearth cake.
Smithing hearth Irregular upper surface with rusty patches. Mild 639P
to strongly magnetic

428

Cut

Fill

Sample

Feature

Description

Weight (g)

47

49

47

Smithing hearth Rather irregular, bun-shaped dense smithing
hearth cake. Rather smooth upper surface and
irregular lower surface. Mild to strongly
magnetic

47

49

47

Smithing hearth Partial (c. 40%) rather dense smithing hearth
cake. Lower surface has adhering natural clay.
Moderately magnetic

216

47

49

47

Smithing hearth Bun-shaped dense smithing hearth cake.
Moderately magnetic

370

656

47

49

47

Smithing hearth Elongated, rather irregular rather dense
smithing hearth cake . Upper surface is partially
303
smooth and the upper surface has a slag
protrusion. Mild to strongly magnetic

47

49

47

Smithing hearth Elongated rather dense smithing hearth cake.
Mild to strongly magnetic

188

47

49

47

Smithing hearth Rounded, rather dense smithing hearth cake.
Moderately magnetic

166

47

49

47

Smithing hearth c. 50 pieces of rather dense slag, some showing
flow structure. The fine-grained material
692
included in the bag has a rather high content of
flake hammer-scale

47

49

47

Smithing hearth Five pieces of heath-affected clay with adhering
66
slag or a thin film of vitrification

92

73

86

Slot trench

Strongly weathered broadly rectangular shaped
422
piece of rather dense slag

96

103

221

Ditch

Two pieces of slightly weathered rather dense
slag

57

130

131

102

Pit

Small fragment of undiagnostic slag

1

139

140

129

Poss. Wall
trench

Eleven fragments of light vitrified material, likely
89
fuel-ash slag

141

142

112

Pit

[Residue] The residue after flotation contains
magnetic porous prills

141

142

117

Pit

Six pieces of light vitrified material, likely fuelash slag. The material is slightly magnetic

36

141

142

118

Pit

Piece of rather light porous vitrified material,
likely fuel ash slag. The material is slightly
magnetic

26

206

207

140

Pit

Three pieces of weathered, encrusted rather
light slag

55

214

208

138

Pit

Two pieces of light porous vitrified material,
likely fuel-ash slag

27

242

243

160

Pit

c. 15 fragments of light porous heat-affected
material, likely fuel-ash slag

28

ILLUSTRATIONS

Plate 1. Likely fuel-ash slag from fill C208 in pit C214

Plate 2. Vertically flown slag from basal fill C42 in furnace pit C40

Plate 3a. Large mass of slag adhering to the side of furnace pit C40, upper fill C43 (front)

Plate 3b. Large mass of slag adhering to the side of furnace pit C40, upper fill C43 (back)

Plate 4. Slag with impressions of timber pieces from upper fill C43 in furnace pit C40

Plate 5. Likely base of a furnace blow-hole from upper fill C43 in furnace pit C40

Plate 6. Smithing hearth cake from upper fill C43 in furnace pit C40

Plate 7. Vertically flown slag from basal fill C45 in furnace pit C44

Plate 8. Smithing hearth cake from basal fill C49 in likely bloom-processing hearth C47

Plate 9a. Likely tuyere fragment from upper fill C4 in pit C3 (outer surface)

Plate 9b. Likely tuyere fragment from upper fill C4 in pit C3 (inner surface)

